Using a high-performance optoelectronic THz beam system for time-domain spectroscopy, we have measured the absorption and index of refraction of N-and P-type doped GaAs from low frequencies to 4 THz. From these measurements the complex conductance was obtained over the same frequency range. All of the results were well fit by Drude theory.
In contrast to silicon, it is not possible to electrically characterize GaAs wafers with simple mechanical contacts, due to the Schottky barrier at the metal/GaAs interface. For such characterization ohmic contacts must be fabricated on the wafer itself. Accordingly, manufacturers specifications on device-grade GaAs wafers are relatively imprecise. This is especially true for N-type doping, due to the lower concentrations required. Therefore, a contactless method of electrical characterization of GaAs wafers would be extremely desirable. Previous work has proposed and demonstrated that far-infrared spectroscopy is a possible solution.' Pioneering far-infrared absorption measurements have been made on N-type GaAs at several different free carrier concentrations.* The measured absorption due to the free carriers agreed with Drude theory on the highfrequency wing and allowed for an "optical" determination of the free carrier density and mobility. However, the peak absorptions measured were only a fraction of that expected from Drude theory. Later measurements with discrete farinfrared laser sources showed that these early measurements were severely compromised by scattered far-infrared light, which placed a limit on the magnitude of the absorption that could be measured.3
The key parameters characterizing the dynamics of free carriers in semiconductors are the plasma frequency wp and the carrier damping rate F= l/r, where r is the carrier collision time. Because op and F characteristically have THz values, measurements spanning the values of these parameters must be performed in the difficult THz frequency range.4 The experiments described in this letter present such measurements on device-grade, N-type and P-type GaAs wafers, by the newly developed THz timedomain spectroscopy (TDS) technique.4*5 Our results show, for the first time, the absorption and index of refraction due to the free carriers in GaAs measured over the peaks of their response and extending from low frequencies to beyond 4 THz. The fact that the measured frequencydependent absorption and index of refraction are mostly due to the free carriers allows the complex conductivity to be determined from the measurements over the full frequency range. The results are fit to surprising accuracy by the Drude theory.
The THz-TDS measurements were performed by measuring freely propagating, THz electromagnetic pulses transmitted through the GaAs wafer under investigation. These transmitted pulses were then compared to the measured THz pulses with no sample in place. Analysis of the respective numerical Fourier transforms determines the frequency dependent absorption and index of refraction. ' The 40-mm-diameter wafers were obtained from Sumitomo Electric, with the P type specified to be between 0.52 and 0.56 n cm with a zinc dopant, and the N type to be between 0.1 and 1 fl cm with a silicon dopant. Because of the large absorptions, the P-type and N-type wafers were thinned to 230 and 190 pm, respectively.
Earlier THz-TDS measurements on doped silicon wafers were limited to the highest frequency of 2 THz." Since then, the frequency range of the optoelectronic THz beam system, illustrated schematically in Fig. 1 (a) , has been extended by combining a new type transmitter6 with a highperformance SOS receiver.' As shown in Fig. l(b) , this system can now generate and measure femtosecond pulses of freely propagating THz radiation with a signal-to-noise ratio of better than 1000. An expanded view of this input pulse [ Fig. 1 (b) ] for the N-type measurements is presented in Fig. 1 (c) , where on the trailing edge rise and fall times faster than 160 fs can be observed. These values are consistent with the receiver response time of 150 fs.7 The amplitude spectrum shown in Fig. 1 (d) extends from low frequencies to 5 THz and is obtained by a numerical Fourier transform of the measured pulse of Fig. 1 (b) .
Our THz-TDS measurements of the exceptionally high absorption of the N-type GaAs sample are shown in Fig.  2 (a) along with previous Fourier-transform-spectroscopy (FTS) measurements on a sample with an equivalent dopant concentration (triangles)" and discrete measurements on the same sample with far-infrared laser lines (squares) .3 As determined by a Drude theory fit, our sample has a free carrier concentration of N,=7.8 X 101'/cm3, while for the sample of the earlier works, L3 N,=7.1 x 10"/cm3. Surprisingly, where the absorption is high, these measurements on similar samples show quite different results. However, the measurements converge at the highest frequencies where the absorption is relatively low. As discussed in Ref. 3, we consider this to be mainly due to the sensitivity of the FTS measurements to scattered far-infrared light. Compared to the previous techniques which measure power, an advantage of THz time-domain spectroscopy is that it is a coher- ent technique that measures the amplitude of the propagating field. The system described by Fig. 1 has a dynamic range of better than 500 on the peak amplitude of the numerical Fourier transform of the measured pulse. With this system it is possible to obtain a power spectrum with a dynamic range of 250 000. This feature, combined with the fact that the THz beams are highly directional and allow for good shielding from scattered THz radiation, makes possible such measurements of high absorptions. The frequency-dependent complex dielectric constant E is equal to the square of the complex index of refraction n=n,+in,
The imaginary index ai is determined by measuring the power absorption coefficient a! =n,4?r/&. The doped GaAs sample's dielectric response is described by the following general relationship, independent of the functional form of the conductivity:
where %aAs is the frequency-dependent dielectric constant of undoped GaAs, o is the complex conductivity, and e0 is the free-space permittivity. The complex conductivity of the Drude model is given by4 cT=iqy$/(w+ilY).
As can be seen in Fig. 2 (a) , from low frequencies up to 4 THz, the N-type absorption measurements (dots) are well described by the absorption calculated from ni using Eq. ( 1) and (T of the Drude model Eq. (2). The fit is better than that obtained for more lightly doped N-type silicon in the more limited frequency range up to 2 THz.~ Even though the etalon resonances were numerically removed from the data, there are still some remaining etalon oscillatory effects at the highest frequencies. It is important to note that because of the exceptionally large absorption, the transmission is complex, thereby causing an additional significant phase shift. Compared to the measured absorptions for both the N-and P-type samples, the absorption of the undoped GaAs host crystal is negligible."" For the P-type absorption results (circles) Drude theory fits the measurements up to 2 THz, but thereafter the measured absorption continues to increase relative to the Drude value. It is not clear whether the additional absorption is due to the electrical response of the free carriers and thereby is a deviation from the theory or is simply the GaAs absorption, increased by the presence of the dopant. For the N-type sample the Drude theory parameters are wp=2rr>< (3.00 THz) and l?=2nx (0.96 THz), corresponding to r= 165 fs, while for the P type the best fit is obtained with wp=2~ x (3.79 _THz) and r=2rrX (2.86 THz), corresponding to r=56 fs. For both samples the calculation utilized the undoped GaAs index of refraction n,.= 3.59 +0.005 f", where f is the frequency in THz. ' The measured index of refraction is shown in Fig. 2 (b) for both the N-and P-type samples, The fit to Drude theory at the lower frequencies is quite good. Well resolved minima are observed, and the large changes in the index agree with theory. The fact that the index of refraction fits well over the entire range implies that the additional P-type absorption is not due to the electrical response of the free carriers. Given the measured absorption and index of refraction [ Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) ] and the absorption and index of refraction of undoped GaAs,2*5 the general relationship of Eq. ( 1) determines the real a, and imaginary cri parts of the conductivity shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). The conductive response extends to beyond 4 THz and shows an important crossover of the two curves.
From Eq. (2) for the N-type sample, a,=5.2/((n cm) at dc, corresponding to a resistivity of 0.19 fi cm, compared to a directly ineasured value of 0.14 fi cm and to the band between 0.1 and 1 IZ cm specified by the manufacturer. For the P-type sample o,= 2.8/( fi cm), corresponding to a resistivity of 0.36 0 cm, compared to a directly measured value of 0.43 R cm and to the manufacturer's specification of between 0.52 and 0.56 R cm. Given the effective masses m,=0.067 m. and m,=0.34 mo, for the electrons and holes, respectively, the mobilities are calculated from the relationship p=ee/m*F to be ~~=4300 cm'/ V s and p,, = 290 cm*/V s, compared to Hall measurements of ,ue=4300 cm*/V s and ~~=240 cm*/V s. The mobility for our N-type sample was not specified, but for a more lightly doped sample with N,= 1 X 1013, pc= 5700 cm*/V s was specified. For our P-type sample ,up= 230 cm'/V s was specified, significantly lower than our measured value but in reasonable agreement with the Hall measurement. The THz-TDS experiments on doped silicon4 also measured mobilities significantly higher than the specified values. Using the relationship a;= Ne2/eom*, the number density of free carriers N is obtained as N,=7.8X 1015/cm3 and Nh = 5.7 x 1016/cm3. In summary, the precision of the absorption and index of refraction measurements determines the Drude fitting parameters to *2% for wp and &5% for r, and thereby device-grade GaAs wafers can be characterized by noncontact THz-TDS to high precision.
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